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the) are wanted.

j > O’BUIE NS VISIT TO CANADA.
There is, to our mind, an abominable 

amount of claptrap talked about the visit 
of Win. O Brien to Canada in connection 
with the Lansdt wne evictions. The 
tuft hunting press doesn’t like to see an 
honest man denounce wrong doing on 
the part of another man because the lat- ! 
ter holds an official position in Canada, j 
Why, bless us all, before some of these j 
writers who denounce O'Brien and his j 
mission were born, a gentleman named j 
William Lyon Mackenzie made things 
sultry for the Queen's representative on 
this side of the Atlantic, and we are to
day receiving benefit from Mackenzie's 
bravery and patriotism. William O’
Brien has a perfect right to come to Can
ada, and expose Lord Lansdowne’s 
wrong-doing. If our Governor-General 
lias a clean record ho has no cause to 
fear. Some of the tuft-hunters say O'- j 
Brien should stay in Ireland a;i.l de
nounce Lansdowne there, but he has no 
right to come to Canada and speak 
against him. The tuft-hunters are all 
wrong. O’Brien didn’t ask any of them 
to pay his passage, and in Canada,thank 
God, there are no coercion laws. The 
people of Canada, of all nationalities, pay 
Lord Lansdjwue $50,000 a year, free 
houses and all travelling and other inci
dental expenses, for doing nothing that 
thousands of Canadians could not do 
fully as well, if not better; and a million 
«if the population of Canada, of Irish ex
traction, are anxious to know if, after 
receiving so large a salary in this land, 
he takes the lead as an evicting land
lord in the land we left. If Lord Lins- 

s % f downe were dependent upon his estates, 
and if he were financially in backwater, 
there might be some excuse for his in- 

, listing that the pound of Hash should be
given him ; but seeing that we provide 
for him well during his stay in Canada, 
that his every want is supplied, and that 
fall measure and flowing over is his por
tion on this side of the water, the Irish
men of Canada are justified in knowing 
that in his effort to obtain his pound of 
flesh from their brethren in Ireland, he 
takes no blood. Wm. O'Brien can tell 
us the circumstances of the case, and if 
Lord Lansdowne is the man that the 
Luggacurran evictions indicate him to be, 
and if he is responsible for the crowbar- 
work which his hirelings have J^ocn 
guilty of, then if lie will continue to be 
a rack renting landlord, Canada doesn’t 
want to harbor him and pay him for 
staying here.v

To the people who think that they 
display loyalty by shouting that O'Brien 
must not be heard, we have only to say 1 
they are acting very foolishly. If 
O’Brien baa > message hie mission will 
be futile a* ali the eloquence of a De- 
mosthen 
can su> »ta 
diences. I 
would l ir
being htu .. A case in point has come 
to hand. The telegraph informs us that 
the “loyalists b e rented every availa
ble hall in Ott a for the night upon 
which O'Brien was to lecture there, and 
the intention «•f this absurd act was to 
hinder the Iri gitator from address
ing the people .t the Capital. To a man 
like O’Brien, who has addressed many 
a meeting at the crossroads and in front 
of places of eviction, this will prove a 
small obstacle to hie speaking, but it 
only shows that all the fools are not dead 
down at Ottawa. When Dr Kane, the 
Belfast homicide, and Hill Smith were 
in Canada last year, no attempt was I 
made to hinder them from speaking I 
against William Ewart Gladstone, the 1
first man in England today, and the ,, .i , t a t the beast to roar,man who made Lord Lansdowne Gov
ernor-General of Canada. No [cne 
in Canada thought Gladstone would 
suffer at; the hands of the dema
gogues from Ulster, and no effort was 
made to make them hold their peace.
The result was, no harm was done, and 
the 100,000 Canadian gentlemen who 
were to have been raised to protect the

the worse for Lord Lansdowne. If, on 
the other hand, he has acted justly 
toward his Irish tenants, he has nothing 
to fear from the voice or pen of William 
O’Brien or any oth«r man.

This talk about the Governor-General 
being a defenceless man needing pro
tection in the premises is all rubbish, 
and only fools talk that way.

WHAT’S UP?
!

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

The Jnpanehv Ten parly 4 unlrary t» I lie 
KinhopN InhiluliiMi - - How Klin llee 
look Blnnklewli by Slorui.

TORONTO LETTER.headgear was not so outrageous, her 
eyes were larger, her teeth shone re
splendency, and her manner appeared j
more modest and natural than any , Our Weekly Budget From the 
of those who had preceded her. She ! Queen City.
sang without tha aid of an accompanist ! -----------
-r-and tin's showed that she had mad

Mit *Colby, M P. for Stanstcad has 
been chosen deputy speaker of the House 
of Com'lions. The unsavory member 
for Lincoln has got the go-by.

There were no bolters at the Govern 
ment caucHs Wednesday last. Some
how these bolters remind us of the 
Liberal Unioniste — they won't take 
counsel

—I have received the following : — 
“Dear Ajax -You seem to have honest 

ideas about most subjects, and I want to ask 
you two questions : 1— Was the ‘Japanese 
teaparty’ in the roller rink contrary to the 
spirit of the Itishop’a inhibition ? ‘J - Was it 
a commendable business for churchmcmbers 
to t>e engaged in i Some say it’s all right, and 
some say it's all wrong. Please answer. Mr 
Ajax, and oblige an anxious amateur

“Little Jai\”
—In reply to the above, I h..ve no 

hesitation in answering the first ques
ith'the Government, but they j tiun in the „mrmative. Bi.hop Baldwin 

vote with the Government whenever I is opposed to all exhibitions of the 
kind indulged in on the occasion, and 
has strongly condemned them. The 
following extract from his inhibition 
puts plainly the specific matters which 
he has deemed it proper to place under 
ban : —

“First -Rattling, throwing of «lice, games of 
chance or gambling of any kind.

“riccomi —All theatrical, dramatic or imper
sonating exhibitions, whether public or pri-

A youxu man of Hamilton was recent
ly fined $20 and costs or two months in 
jail, for attempting the “masher ’ act — 
forcing his company upon girls who 
were unwilling to receive attentions 
from him. Some of our local dudelets 
Ifad better beware, or their next suit of 
clothes won’t fit them.

As to the question whether it is 
On the second page of this issue will I wrong to masquerade in foreign attire 

be found another interesting letter from ? at a church entertainment, and assume 
India, by D. E. McConnell, formerly of jtlle •«aimer and customs <>f a people who 
this section. Mr McConnell's letters 
continue to grow in interest, and, when 
the series is completed, will prove no 
small contribution to the literature of 
travel in the Eist. The present letter 
3n Allahabad—the City of God—is a 
graphic pen picture <-f Eastern manners 
and customs and Western display of 
power.

The telegraph, in a most solemn and 
serious manner, reports that a cyclone in 
the southwest carried a barrel of whisky 
from anti-prohibition Missouri into pro-

are generally believed to be less cultured 
than Christians, that is a question which 
I am willing to leave to the consciences 
of the participants, and 1 haven’t a word ( 
to say in approval or condemnation. 
But I’ll take a retrospect, and try and 
hnnt up a precedent, and give it to you 
Away back, when I was a younger indi
vidual than I am now, I lived in a town 
down east, and the celebrated “Mocking- 
Bird Minstrale” came that way—just 
the same as the Mikado troupe came 
hither last summer. In the days I speak 
of the profession of colored ministrelsy

hibition Kansas. This will be good • had not sunk to the level that is attri- 
news for the temperance men who keep j buted to it today, and even staunch
barrels f f liquor ir. the cellar, and have 

i thus far been unable to account for its 
» appearance there when contrasted with 
I their loud professions. The securing of, 
the cych'iie to carry the whisky barrel , 
into the prohibitory State w as. after all, 
only another way of “raising the wind. ” '

church members used to turn out tolistan 
to the pert «juestionings of “Tainbo,” and 
the oracular heavy-calibred utterances of 
“Brudder Bones.” The celebrated 
‘ Green,” the great original mocking
bird imitator, was of the company, and 
when he whistled ho brought down the

naturalness a study—and she sang well. 
Her rendering of the rich, full, heart- j 
stirring negro melody was such as I 
never expect to hear again, and when 
she had finished there was hardly a dry 
eye in the audience, and after a raptur
ous encore, to which she responded with 
charming naivete, everyone began to ask 
everyone else who the captivating 
impersonator was. Everyone wanted an 
introduction to her, but no one knew 
the fair—or rather dark—stranger, by 
any but her stage name, and no further 
information could be gleaned. At the 
close of the program efforts were made 
by many to secure an introduction to 
the charming Ella Ree.’vho had captivat
ed the audience by her artless delinea
tion of African character and sweet sing
ing, but she could not be found, and 
great surmisinvs were indulged in as to 
her identity, but without avail. When 
Rev Mr Faithful returned, he did net 
chide his flock for the entertainment 
that had been gotten up during his ab
sence, but, on the contrary, seemed glad 
they had so enjoyed the presence 
sister Ella llee. He knew her to be a 
faithful disciple, and was glad that she 
had made so many friends during her 
brief visit to Blanktown. Had he
been present at the social he would ; 
have most gladly introduced all the 
ladies of the congregation to the 
captivating stranger. The truth was, 
lie had been informed of the craze 
that kad afflicted his congregation dur 
ing his absence, and after converse with 
a few Christian friends in the town 
where he was sojourning, they had secur
ed the service of a respectable young ne- 
gress,possessed of a good voice and pleas 
ing manner to attend the social at Blank- 
town, Old Captain Honesty, a staunch 
and faithful pillar of the church, had 
been let into the secret, and through 
his efforts Ella's name had been placed

; The laovernor-ürnerar» Reception •‘Puni-
|K*y Roberhou," the. 
Bold Watcli.

• World** and the

Toronto, May 10, 1837.
I was not among those who flocked to 

Government House on Saturday after
noon to pay respect to royalty a proxy. 
It is not so much that I have anything 
in the way of a grudge against tha mar
quis—he is a mild enough looking gen
tleman, and 1 don’t believe he is as bad 
as his and my countryman, O'Brien, 
would make out—but I did not care to 
be jostled about by the host < t snobs

, tion of a drain on Lighthouse street. 
1 Referred to public works committee.

A number of accounts were received 
and reserred to finance committee.

Moved by Cameron, seconded by 
Joimstoii, that this council endorses the 

I bylaws to be suhmited next week, and 
* is of opinion that in the interest of the 
town they should be carried. Cairied 
unanimously.

Councillor Humber found fault with 
the holding of the public meeting Wed
nesday evening last. lie thought the 
meeting was premature, and believed :t 
would have been batter if we had got an 
outsider •o address the meeting. The 
understanding whs that the public meet
ing would not have been helil until after 
the present council meeting, and when 
the mayor decided to change the date 
the members of the council should have 

I been consulted. He was surprised that 
j the meeting had been culled on such 
! short notice.

The mayor said he was responsible for
. v. . • ï j- , ! calling the Wednesday evening meeting,who swarm like social .flies where the i li ji * .. , f . f*. . . ! He did not think it was premature to

molasses o. aristocracy is spread in vit- i call a meeting a week before polling day. 
ingly out. City snobs and rural snubs ; | If the public meeting had been deferred 
snobs from the east and snobs from the ! ooporlunity would have been afford

ed thewest ; wealthy snobs and shabby genteel ; 
snobs ; male snubs and female snobs— 
flocked together on Saturday, and every 
upturned nose had the nostrils pointing 
towards that soclpty Mecca, Government 
House. Lord Lansdowne had a busy 
time of it, I should think, and the itera
tion and reiteration of “Yes, your Ex
cellency,” and “Yes, my lud," must 
have taken away his appetite for the 
rather sumptuous dinner served after 
the reception.

That apicy and cleverly conducted 
daily, the ll’vr’il, has been ruinaging in a 
mare's nest for a week or two. It a:- 
cused Mr Johh Ross Robertson—-whom 
it irreverently dubbed “Puiiipey”—pro
prietor of the Toronto cf hav
ing been used by Inglis & Hunter to 
help to foist the pumps of that firm upon 
the city, in consideration of which ser
vice the pump makers presented the T<•?« 
•’.'/rant's proprietor with a gold watch and 
chain, suitably inscribed. The Warid 
has grown very facetious over the mat
ter, since the pumps have tailed to work 
satisfactorily ; and asks Mr Robertson 
frequently, “What’s the time, Ttimp- 
ey,” “Show us that gold watch and

local newspapers of placing re- 
i ports of the discussion before the peo
ple, and the full reports presented by 

j the local press justified the calling of the 
j meeting. He wanted to give wtiat was 
| said at tha public meeting as wide 
I a circulation as possible, and believ- 
l ed that affording the press an 

ipportunity to report the meeting in the

— " | house every time. I tell you, negro
Ir „ current., reported that C. II. 1 mi„stre,By a profe„ion in the old

Macintosh, the contract broker, is to be j day,, and don't you forget it. Well, all
the town and the neighboring districts 
were aflame with the jukes of “Tambo” j 

an<* | and “Brudder Bones,” and the inock-;
, ing bird solo of “Green,” and when j

rascal to succeed Deadnev *ith any hope Sume of the nejehbors diju't hurl one of i h onl>’ sh',wed the *uPe“ority of God’s

appointed to the Lieut.-Governorship of 
the Northwest. We don't think this is 
right. Charlie, with all his faults, 
he has lots of them--ia not sufficient of a

upon the program, and he had acted as i chain ; and also suggests that the edit- 
her guardian during the evening. The | or» the watch and chain be produced in 
pastor, in conclusion, assured his heareis | court during tne enquiry now being 
that he was rejoiced to know that his j ma(le •«to the condition of the water- 
efforts to contribute to the success of the j work9 in this city. The joke is really 
evening's entertaii ment at the “Ethio-* oa *he H orhl. I got it from the best 
pian Social” had been sj successful, and | authority that Mr John Ross Robertson 
that the young sister-in-black had shone | got no watch and chain from Inglis &

Hunter. A clever and energetic re

last issue before the voting day was a 
step in the right direction. Perhaps it 
would have been better if longer notice 
had been given, but under the circum
stances he believed the best thing possi
ble had been done. He had consulted 
with some of the councillors and they 
had approved of his suggestion. In no 
event could the public meeting in ques
tion be called a hole-and comer meet
ing.

Councillor C.tmercn was not in favor 
of the manner in which the meeting had 
been called, but he believed no better 
presentation of the case in favor of the 
bylaws could be had than that made at 
the meeting, ar.d he was satisfied with 
the result. However, in future ho 
thought matters of this nature should 
be submitted to the full council.

Councillor Butler behaved tint good 
had been d«»ne by the meeting, but if 
any of the other members of the council 
were anxious to hold another public 
meeting he had no objection.

After a few scattering observations 
from other members the matter dropped.

The question of arbor day was brought 
up by councillor Jordan, but {upon the 
chairman of publib works making expla
nations on ,the subject, the matter was 
not pressed.

Council then adjourned.

THE THREE BY-LAWS
so conspicuously and favorably beside 

' her burnt corked sisters on the occasion.

of keeping the office at the low level to 
which it has been reduced by the incum 
bency of the latter. If the Government 
really wants to reward the scoundrel who 
has done the dirtiest piece of mean party 
villainy why should returning-otticer 
Dunn, of Queen’s county, N. B., be over
looked ? IIis theft («f the constituency 

I exceeds that of the man who stole the

the jokes of the troupe at you, he would 
pucker his mouth and try to give 
“GreenV whistle, and, failing to no 
that, he would troll cut a stanza, the 
only getatable sound of which was,

“ ’Ember, Vmb^r,
hen the mocking bird was singing on the 

tree.”

wtrk over man’s—of Nature over Art,
—The revelation by Rev Mr Faithful 

almost caused universal hysteria amongst 
| the female portion of his congregation,
I but the ultimate results were good, and 
; Ins experiment proved a sure cure for 
j giddiness amongst his congregation, 
j Many

r these circumstances it I 
'*ss to hinder him from 1 (jie progt

, ,----- , years have passed since Rev Mr
The pei ple were so enamored of the; Faithful showed the hand lie played in

ian
never again was any effort 

! made by the ladies of his church to take 
. , advantage of his absence to raise funds

of Bond-.t, church, Toronto, : curred which raised an is.vie between ; fur church purpolea by means that were 
is nothing if not extravagant. He wants hymnologv and negro minstrelsy and

i ae.il hi , „t i n j *»»i»ill and was detected when he went ] 8M‘nZ» and domesof the minstrel troupe : promoting the success of the “Etkiupl
1 avail him little unie,, he wk t(| d„m j that they cheerfully put up with every ! Smree - but P
tie fact, to Canadian au ____ | affliction, and might have done an un- '

these circumstances it i Rev Du Wild, the prophet—or rather lil *be present day had not an event oc-

hinnelf and Dr Butts, and Dr Kane and drew a dividing line, so far as they were ' 
Smith Hill to do al! the talking on the i concerned, in that section. Some of the j 
Irish question. Dr Wild will excuse us female members of one of the ccngrega- [ 
for stating that he can shout his loyalty j Bona who had been to the minstrel show j 
until the cows come home, but the conceived the idea of turning its peculiar 
people up this way know that all his features to account for chuich purposes, I

objected to by him and his superiors 
church government. Ajax.

LAKE NOTES.

and an “Ethiopian Minstrel Soiree” was 
arranged for, whila Rev. Mr Faith i 
ful, the pastor, was absent at a confer
ence, a synod, a presbytery,or something 
of that kind. The social was held, and 
it was amusing to see some of the prim- j

Iriu. of Inlerr.t to llir Hoys I toil 
“(irriil 1 lualtrd."

The Pinafore sailed for Port Frank I 
on Saturday.

The new tug Juno left for Saugeeu 
Monday.

The schooner Jane McLeod sailed

shoutinc is only front the teeth out.
An increase of salary at one part of his 
career made the redoubtable doctor loyal 
to the Stars and Stripes, a snug billet 
and an appreciative congregation at
Bond at. church now make him loyal to ” ------------- = - ------------ - — j , », •,
Britain. The Doctor is something of the e3t old maiJ" a,,d matrons of the church ! "T..' °n, rl »y evening,
temperament of John Finerty, of Chi- | arrayed m all the colors of the rainbow, during“Mo'nday night.6 ‘ ^ ‘ ^
cago, and if he l ad an object tc gain he faces decorated with burnt cork, beads j The fish boats of Goderich sailed out
would very soon become a British lion i «ount* UP •« re(* bandana or large blue j of port on Friday morning and set their
tail-twister, instead of, as now, helping handkerchiefs with white spots, arms nets for the first time this season

akimbo and chins up, endeavoring to The schooner Carter was moved from 
pose as veritable “Aunties while the ^er w''iter quarters to Lee’s dock on
number of “Chloes," “Susannahs,” 'Vedn«daY. Il„t week, and fitted with 
l T- , ,, , „ . , , , her sails. On Laturday she sailed north-

Dinahs and Topsys, with knotted ward for a cargo of lumber, 
topknots and an imitation of “Ky-yi" I

porter on the staff of the Telegiam, John 
R. Robinson, wrete up the interests of 
Inglis <6 Hunter in that paper, and when 
the contract for the pumps was awarded 
the firm, they desired to make a pre
sent of a watch and chain tolhe reporter 
as a token of their appreciation of his 
woik. He asked John R ns Robertson 
if he could accept the gift, and John R. 
Robertson told John R. Robinson to 
take it, by all means. Tiie watch was 
presented with “John U Robinson's” 
name engraved on it, and allowed to re
main in the Telegram window for seve- i 
ral days. Ninety-nine out of one hun- ; 
drud thought the watch was for John ft. | 
Robertson instead of for John R. Rob
inson, and hence the IVorld'x error. Mr 
“Pumpey" Robertson deesn t carry the 
gold watch. The reporter struts around 
with the historic timepiece, but the edi
tor is continually pestered with the 
query, “What’s the time by that gold 
watch.” 1 won't say what the moral is.

Result of the Polling in nil the 
Wards.

tn (be It!laws Vnrrtnl by Overwhelming 
tlnjnrllles—Prarllrally Opim.lllue
to lnj- of Ilir Svhcmr*.

The voting on the three bylaws t«>ok 
place Thursday, but there was no excite
ment compared with that manifested at 
the holding of parliamentary or munici
pal elections. Very few conveyances 
were out, ami whatever work was done 
was carried on by a systematic, quiet 
method of buttonholing. During the fore
noon the voters did not turn out in largo 
numbers, but towards the close of the 

I poll a little more interest appeared to be 
j manifested.
i Following is the result of the voting 
1 on the schemes submitted :

TOWN COUNCIL.

A SMIrrarnt ei Furls.
To the Editor of The .Signal.

Sir.—I, as a member of St George's 
congregation, have been asked by an 
“Enquirer,” at a distance, for the exact 
circumstances in connection with the re
moval of Rev. Wm. Johnston from 
Goderich. As there may be others who 
would like to know the real facts, would

The scooner Mary S. Gordon was got 
ready on Friday and left for the north 
w'th a cargo of salt.

The schooner Todman sailed for the

British throne, and keep upright the yoa.*t'ndly.P®rra*t me to insert the fol- 
* • e •“= lowing brief, statement in The Sig

nal :—Rev. Mr Johnston was removedpillars of the British constitution by 
pouring blood all around them, failed 
to cross the Atlantic.

Speaking seriously on the subject of 
William O'Brien's visit, we believe he 
has a perfect right to place the case of 
the Plan of Campaign before the people 
of Canada, and if Lord Lansdowne is 
shown up in the character of a rack- 
renting and heartless luud'.crd, so much

from here by the Bishop, and a few
rv.icrlbTrtnhir ‘̂A,,:do,hngrt4e: * ih.at h was impn!,“b,e tur ,he «e,,e-

tion were in favor of Mr Johnston, and , ral Publ,c to tel1 who they were. At 
got up the present mentioned in your length the chairman announced that 
letter. We wish that we could get Mr \ Miss Ella Ree would sing “The Swanee 
Johnston back to Goderich sgain. for I ** j tui ,we will not be satisfied with Inÿ ôther ' E“a ca,ne uPon ,,he PUt'
minister in St George’s. |form* was not got up so ludicrous-

Churchman, j *■ some of the others who had taken 
Miy H y 1887* ‘part, hçr colors w not so high, her

of

dialect, was enough to make one believe 
that he was in a real African colony.
After the mock-'possum and hominy had 
been partaken of, the musics! portion of ' "«rth earty on Saturday morning, where 

i .i . . • . , , i she will load lumber fur Secord & Co.,j the entertainment was brought on, cf tbj3 port
and a number of local belles, (all under! The Beaty line steamer passed up on 
assumed names) took part. They were Wednesday last, 
so changed by their make-up and colored !

The Hr.t I'ouniaiu Pen la the World.
The “Wirt" fountain pen is the heat 

thing yet invented in the way of a self- 
feeding oeri. It has a gold nib, shades 
just as a dipping pen d-ies, and never 
fails. It is a writing wonder. A sam 
pie can be seen at this office. Every 
lawyer, doctor, clergyman, school-teach
er and business man should have one. 
Thos. McGillicuddy u the local agent.

WATERWORKS 1BY-LAW.
Ward. For. Against.

j Nu. 1............................. . . . . 4 fl 7
; No. '_>............................... ... f>:t H

No. 15................................... JO 2
; No. 4............................. . . . . 41» 4
No. 5............................. . . . . 48 5

i No. 0.............. ............ .... 57 H
; No. 7............................. ..... 31 :t

323 37
i Majority for bylaw 283

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Ward. For. Against.
No. 1....................... .. .... 40 «>

! No. 2 ............................. . . . . 50 7
No. 3................................... 34 t;

1 No. 4............................... ... 35 13
No. ü............................... ... 41) 14

M 15

289 ot
Majority for bylaw 223

AGKKTLTUllA L PARK.
Ward. For. Against.
No. 1............................... ... 43 in
No. 2............................... . 51 a
\o :: .. 35 5
No. 4............................... ...39 9

j No. 5 . . . 43 9
I No. ti............................... . .. 53 10
! No. 7............................... .., 33 1

j 291» 50
Majority for bylaw 240

What wmh Dane at the Kail Regular Meet 
In».

The regular meeting ot the town coun
cil was held Friday evening last. Pre
sent—the mayor in the chair, reeve 
Johnston, deputy reeve Cameron, coun
cillors Smith, Colborne, Reid, John 
Acheson, Bingham, Humber, Dunlop 
and*4$htler

The mayor brought up the question 
of the Halliday family and a young man 
named Mountenay to whom lie had 
deemed it proper to give assistance since 
the last meeting of council. In the 
matter of the bylaws about* to be sub
mitted to the freeholders of the town he 
thought a unanimous expression from 
this council in favor of the schemes con
templated would be of some assistance.

The treasurer’s statement, showing a 
balance of 82,028.29, was read and 
filed.

On the question of the band grant, 
some of the members stated that they 
had heard the band had disbanded.
Others stated that the report was with
out foundation. | " .

The sexton’s report, which showed i Over 1800 emigrants arrived m Que* 
that two adults and one infant had been bee within the last two days, 
interred during the past month, was .loeey Wilson, of Kingston, at the re
read and tiled. j quest of her mother, has been eent*fvr

A petition was received from Rev Dr | one year and eleven saonths to the Mar- 
Ure and others asking foe the construe- ! ctr,


